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As more healthcare facilities require latex-free products to minimize the risk of
allergic reactions among patients and staff, the demand accelerates for alternative
elastomeric materials.

EDICAL DEVICE MANUFACTURERS began
looking for nonallergenic alternatives to
natural rubber latex (NRL) more than a
decade ago, when the number of reported

cases of allergic reactions to latex started
increasing dramatically. NRL is a highly

elastic, very-low-durometer material exhibiting high tear resis-
tance and high elongation. It has long been used to manufacture
a wide range of healthcare products and components for medical

devices. But as latex allergy has become a major occupational
health problem for healthcare workers, nonallergenic alterna-
tives to NRL are in greater demand to meet the needs 'of the
medical device industry for latex-free materials.

For many years, polyurethane was limited to glove applica-
tions because of the high cost of formulations and its com-

paratively higher initial modulus, but recent advances in the
formulation and processing of both polyurethane and silicone
have resulted in these polymers becoming viable nonaller-

genic alternatives to NRL throughout the medical-products
market. This is in part driven by new developments in dip
molding of polyurethane and silicone, which have led to effi-
ciencies in volume production. Solvent-based polyurethane for-
mulations are growing as an alternative to latex for condoms,
and novel water-based urethane formulations for gloves have
been test marketed. Silicone is also rapidly becoming a pre-

ferred material because of its low initial modulus of expansion.
In addition, both polyurethane and silicone are growing in

importance as materials for low-pressure balloons for cardio-

vascular, oncology, and urology
devices because their properties
can match those of latex, but

without the negatives. While the
cost of these two polymers is
higher than that of other latex al-
tematives, cost is not a significant
factor for such balloons. Other
medical products in which
polyurethane or silicone have
successfully been substituted for
NRL include surgical drains,

catheter tubes, and various bar-

rier products.

THE MARKET FOR LATEX

Perhaps the most important
market dominated by NRL is that
of gloves and condoms. Howev-
er, a number of soft, rubbery al-
ternatives to latex have been de-
veloped and are being used,

especially for gloves. The im-
portant ones are nitrile rubber,

synthetic latex (which has no

proteins), polyvinyl chloride

(PVC), styrenic elastomers,
polyurethane, and silicone.

Dip-molded gloves produced
o from PVC, nitrile rubber, and

~ styrenic elastomer have become
w
>:! popular. However, the use of
-"

~ PVC in medical products has

~ come under fire recently amidst
"
~ concerns about the use of phtha-
~ lates as plasticizers and environ-
o
5: mental concerns over disposal.

Polyurethanes were first dis-
covered in the 1930s, but their po-
tential in biomedical applications
was not recognized until the early

Low-pressure medical balloons have become a prominent
application for dip-molded polyurethane or silicone.
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latex and solvent-based urethane-urea formulations as well as

urethane-silicone hybrids.

SILICONES AND BIOCOMPATIBILITY

1970s. Since then, this farnily of polymers has been used in the
manufacture of pharmacologically inert devices for implantation
in the body and in a variety of products for diagnostic and ther-

apeutic procedures. Early obstacles to the use of polyurethanes
as latex substitutes for medical devices included high manufac-

turing costs, inappropriate formulations, the prevalence of pin-
holes, and inadequate elasticity. Prior to the early 1990s, most

polyurethane formulations featured hardnesses of 75 Shore A
and harder for applications requiring superior mechanical prop-

erties and biocompatibility. The recent development of low-

durometer, high-elongation formulations make them attractive
alternatives to NRL.

Polyurethanes are thermoplastic rubbers made from iso-
cyanates and are designated aromatic or aliphatic on the basis of
the chemical nature of the diisocyanate component in their for-
mulation. Aromatic and aliphatic polyurethanes share similar
properties that make them outstanding materials for use in med-
ical devices:

First used in medical applications during the 1950s, silicones

are among the most biocompatible synthetic materials available.
Chemical analysis of silicones demonstrates low extractables
and the absence of plasticizers and additives. Medical devices
made of silicone exhibit low bacterial adhesion and thrombo-

genicity, making silicone ideal for surgical drains, feeding tubes,
urethral probes, and other applications involving prolonged con-
tact with body tissues. Contact hemolysis and complement ac-

tivation are minimal when silicone devices come in contact with
circulating blood. Like polyurethanes, silicones are excellent
for low-durometer applications-strong, resilient, stretchable,
and more stable than NRL.

Its flexibility, elasticity, resilience, and ability to be repeated-
ly autoclaved have made silicone a preferred material for many
surgical devices. Given its high-temperature resistance, silicone

tubing is suitable for electrosurgical and fiber-optic instruments.
For critical dose administration of drugs or nutrition, silicone's

ability to recover following repeated flexion and extension en-
sures accuracy and controlled stability in flow rates.

POLYURETHANE AND SILICONE PROPERTIES

Natural rubber latex has been difficult for device manufac-
turers to replace because of its many attractive properties in low-

durometer applications. Chief
among them are:

.High tensile strength (4000-10,000 psi).

.High ultimate elongation (250-700%). 0.'

.Wide range of durometer (72 Shore A to 84 Shore D):

.Good biocompatibility.

.High abrasion resistance.

.Good hydrolytic stability.

.Ability to be sterilized via ethylene oxide gas or gamma

irradiation.
.Ability to retain elastomeric properties at low temperature.

.High elasticity. Latex ex-
hibits an elongation of more
than 700%, even as much as
1200% in special formulations-

.Excellent recovery or mem-
~ry. Latex is able to return to its
original shape after it has been
stretched to its maximum elon-

gation.
.Low modulus of elasticity.

Very little force is needed to
stretch or elongate latex. For ex-
ample, to achieve 50% elonga-
tion, only 80 psi is reqliired.

When employed as part of

an invasive device, both

aliphatic and aromatic

polyether-based polyure-
thanes soften considerably
within minutes of insertion
in the body, reducing patient

discomfort and the risk of
vascular trauma. The poly-
mers can be colored using
reactive dyes that chemical-
ly combine into the urethane
chain, creating an unleach-
able covalent bond for color

permanence and noncyto-
toxicity. Opaque colors are
formed with high-density
pigment powders that are Table I. Comparative physical properties of dip-molded

thoroughly dispersed, pro- samples. However, latex has low
vi ding uniformity of color. chemical resistance: when ex-

The high strength and ease of processing of polyurethanes posed to hydrocarbons, oil, or grease, it disintegrates rapid-
make them an excellent choice for soft-elastomer applica- ly. It also exhibits poor UV resistance and quickly disinte-

tions. The first commercial polyurethane medical product grates when exposed to UV light. Table I compares some of
was a nonallergenic glove produced from film. Softer hybrid the physical properties of dip-molded products made from
formulations were developed that enabled polyurethane to polyurethane, silicone, and natural rubber latex.
be used in typical latex medical product applications. Latex The elongation of polyurethane-while not as high as that of

dip-molding technology was initially adapted to produce latex-is typically 400 to 500%, although special formulations

polyurethane barrier sleeves for dental instruments. Other have achieved 700 or 800%. Recently, however, polyurethane
advances that have made polyurethane a suitable replacement formulations with elongation as high as 1000% have been cre-

for latex in a variety of medical device applications today ated. One of the biggest drawbacks for polyurethane is its high-
soon followed. These included water-ba.sed polyurethane er modulus compared with NRL-that is, it requires more force

Polyurethane Silicone
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has better resistance to chemicals, UV light, oil, and hydrocarbons
than does latex. Under UV light, polyurethane may show some

yellowing, depending on the grade. For example, aromatic ure-
thane turns yellow under UV light but will not lose mechanical
properties over the short term, though long-term exposure can
cause property loss. Aliphatic polyurethane does not change
color or lose properties under UV light.

to expand or elongate to a given percentage than does latex.
Polyurethane also exhibits a permanent set of from 2 to 5%
when elongated within its elastic limits at 300%. Exceeding the
limit produces a permanent set that could be much higher,

though this is not typically a consideration in the medical de-
vice industry.

Silicone has a higher elongation than polyurethane and very

good memory, making it the closest alternative material to latex
in terms of these properties. Its modulus is higher than latex, but
not significantly: to achieve 50% elasticity, 150 psi is required.
In terms of chemical and UV resistance, silicone performs bet-

ter than latex. A recently developed soft grade of silicone, which
has a hardness of 20 Shore A, comes very close to latex in terms
of modulus. Silicone formulations of 10 Shore A and 20 Shore
A exhibit elongation of up to 1100%.

Polyurethane and silicone dip-molded products are used
in a variety of other device applications. In gastrourology,
these include feeding tubes, enema cuffs, retention catheter
balloons, bolster BPH catheters, urinary Foley catheters, biliary
devices, stone-extraction balloons, and male urinary condoms.
In neurology, devices dip molded from polyurethane or silicone
include carotid shunts, embolic protective devices, and occlu-

sion balloons.
Polyurethane and silicone are also used in a dip-coating pro-

cess to apply a protective coating on medical devices, including
stents for occlusion of diseased or cancerous tissue, esophageal

stents, biliary stents, and stents for delivery of drugs and radia-
tion. Scope tubes and baskets and wires used for blood-filter
devices and emboli-collection devices are also dip coated. Coat-

ings are also used for friction reduction, creation of antimicro-
bial or antithrombogenic surfaces, and production of hydrophilic
or polar drug-delivery matrices.

A prominent device application for polyurethane and silicone
is in low-pressure elastomeric balloons, which can range from
semicompliant to fully compliant models. Used primari~y in

fixation and occlusion, they are typically capable of being
stretched from 500 to 600% of their size and then returning to
their original dimensions. These components are different
from high-pressure medical balloons, which are made of non-
or low-compliant materials such as PET and nylon and are
generally used to apply force in a variety of diagnostic and

therapeutic procedures, including angioplasty and other di-
latation applications. High-pressure balloons are molded to
their final inflated size and shape from extruded preforms,

and stretch very little. For insertion into the body, the balloon
is wrapped around the shaft of a catheter in a low profile, then
inflated with a saline or radiopaque solution by pressure from
a syringe.

Latex, polyurethane, and silicone are used to produce low-

pressure balloons, which are typically dip molded. Inflated by
volume of air or liquid rather than by pressure, t~ey are used

for fixation of a catheter in a vessel or body cavity, occlusion
of blood flow (sealing off a vessel during a procedure), drug de-
livery, and graft delivery, among other applications. In drug de-
livery, pores in the balloon enable the medication to be re-
leased slowly into the tissue. Other applications for these

balloons include brachytherapy-the treatment of malignant tu-
mors with radioactive material-and heat therapy with a heat-

ed solution.
Low-pressure balloons are also used in a variety of cardio-

vascular procedures. Applications include interaortic balloons,
cardioplegia balloons (retrograde catheters ), embolectomy/
thrombolytic catheter balloons, intervascular and occlusion/
transluminal catheters, catheters for minimally invasive bypass
surgery, port-access catheters, and heart valve and thermodila-

tion catheters. For ear, nose, and throat procedures, low-pressure
balloon applications include tracheal-tube balloon and
esophageal balloon catheters.

Latex-Free Balloon FormulaQons. Balloons made of
polyurethane are well suited for bonding to catheter shafts, un-
like latex balloons, which typically require several wraps of
thread around the neck of the balloon and a drop of adhesive to
keep it from unraveling. (One drawback of silicone is that it is
just as difficult to attach to catheter shafts as latex.) Polyurethane

Dip molding of polyurethane and silicone is a relatively recent

development. Unlike latex, which is water soluble, these poly-
mers both require the use of a solvent to form a liquid phase. (A

few companies are working on water-based polyurethane for-
mulations, and the initial test market results are encouraging. If
successful, this development would reduce the price from the
current level for solvent-based systems.)

To dip mold a product, a mandrel in the shape of the object
being molded is heated, dipped into the resin solution, then re-
moved from the dipping tank. Mandrels can be machined from
metal or formed from other materials. Metal is typically used for

high-volume production. Glass mandrels produce a very smooth
surface but are challenging to use because of their fragility.

Solution-processibile grades of polyurethane and silicone are
formulated to be dissolved in solvents such as tetrahydrofuran,
dimethylacetamide, methylene chloride, or a combination of sev-
era! solvents. The viscosity of the solution depends on its solids
content, which can be increased by adding more solids or de-
creased by adding more solvent until the desired consistency is
attained. The mandrel should be lowered gradually into the so-
lution to avoid solvent gassing or bubbles in the solution, which
can result in pinholes and weakness in the finished product.

After dipping, the thin coating of the polymer that remains
on the surface of the mandrel is allowed to cure, then is
stripped off as a finished product. Multiple dipping steps build
up wall thickness, with time, temperature, and speed of im-
mersion among the factors affecting part consistency. Both
silicone and polyurethane can be colored with the addition of
pigment to the suspension.

Dip molding is a cost-effective process for low-volume pro-
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duction of thin-film products, offering consistent wall thickness
and uniformity, relatively low tooling costs, and fast setup for new

product development. Barrier-type products with a wall thickness
from 1 to 6 mil can be accurately manufactured with this process.

Because of solvent-handling considerations and a fairly long
cycle time, the dip molding process for polyurethane and silicone
balloons is relatively costly as compared with that for latex bal-
loons. The cost-effective alternative for high-volume, preformed

polyurethane balloons is blow molding, and, for silicone, liquid in-
jection molding. For these alternative processes, the initial tooling
cost is very high (similar to injection molding), but at volumes of

10,000 to 100,000 per month, the price per piece descends to a
level comparable to that for dip-molded latex balloons. For non-
latex barrier sleeves, another innovative method is film welding,
in which low-durometer, 1- to 2-mil urethane film is RF-welded

into a variety of shapes and sizes for barrier-sleeve applications.

other material defects in the finished part that could lead to prod-
uct failure. Material degradation can be minimized through an

understanding of the material property performance and poten-
tial degradation paths. Careful selection of equipment and opti-

mization of process parameters will ensure the maximum re-
tention of material properties.

CONCLUSION

The biocompatibility and the physical characteristics of

polyurethane and silicone-high elongation, low modulus of
elasticity, excellent recovery, and resistance to chemicals, oil, and
UV light-equal and even exceed those of natural rubber latex.
Such characteristics make these two polymer families especial-
ly suitable for products such as dip-molded, low-pressure med-
ical balloons. Since both polyurethane and silicone are being
manufactured at volume production rates, they can be considered
viable nonallergenic alternatives to latex for a range of applica-
tions in the medical device industry.

POLYURETHANE PROCESSING

For any of the above techniques, a thorough understanding of

processing conditions is required when working with pply-
urethane resins. Polyurethanes are characterized as hygroscopic,

since they absorb and react with moisture in the air very rapid-

ly. Improper processing can significantly degrade the material,
leading to defects such as voids, bubbles, discoloration, and
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